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At Southlands we are gospel-centered, Spirit empowered communities on mission. Further, we believe 
that the local church is the vehicle for the transmission of the gospel of Jesus Christ into each 
community. Tdep� ]`he`a� d[p� h`_� rp� ql� mh[kq� ��� ^dro^d`p� ek� qd`� h[pq� ��� v`[op. Through our experiences, 
we are very familiar with and empathetic to the challenges that smaller churches and church plants face.
In 2 Corinthians 8 we read about how the Jerusalem Church was in great need. Paul encouraged the 
Corinthian Church to come to their aid and give of their material abundance just as the Jerusalem Church 
had contributed to them spiritually. He referred to Exodus 16 in which the Israelites collected manna and 
how those who were only able to collect little still had enough and those who collected much did not have 
too much. Through the Manna Grant we have a desire to come alongside local churches and assist in the 
challenges they face financially in order to see the Gospel effectively spread in Southern California.
The cooperation between the churches in Corinth and Jerusalem led to the following: Strength amongst 
the local churches, unity as they suffered and rejoiced together, awareness of one another’s struggles, 
triumphs and characteristics, mutual accountability, dependence upon God in the form of other churches 
for wisdom and provision, and equipping through Paul’s encouragement and writings.
Our prayer is that similar to the relationship forged between the Corinthian and Jerusalem Churches, 
this Manna Grant program would be a tool through which we mutually encourage one another to greater 
strength, unity, and awareness, and look to one another for accountability, dependence and equipping as 
we see the local churches reach further into Southern California for the sake of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

With this cooperation in mind amongst smaller Southern California churches, eq�ep�lro�_`peo`�ql�molse_`�q`k�
co[kqp�o[kcekc�aolj�Ӱ�ҿ���ӣӰ��ҿ����ek�����. Regardless of denomination, these grants will specifically 
go to Bible-based, Christ-centered, disciple making churches. The purpose of these funds is not to 
provide funding for day to day operations, but rather to propel churches forward into new or existing 
endeavors of mercy and justice ministry. 
These grants are specifically for churches that have been planted in the last five years or average 
fewer than 200 in attendance. Grant recipients are not required to reimburse these funds. Eroqd`oҿ�
o`^eme`kq�^dro^d`p�[o`�klq�[pg`_�ql�]`�[�m[oq�la�[kv�aloj[h�k`qtlog�la�^dro^d`p�lo�_`kljek[qelk�ek�pl�
o`^`esekc� qdep� co[kq. To compliment this grant, Southlands will provide a once per month leadership 
training from February-November for all recipients in which participants are further equipped and have 
the opportunity to build community with fellow church planters and leaders.  Recipients will receive half 
of the grant funds up front and the other half mid-way through the year as mercy and justice endeavors 
proceed.
The process for choosing the recipients is very simple. Please complete either the two page or 
online application and o`qrok� qd`� [mmhe^[qelk� ]v� J[kr[ov� ��ҿ� ����. Based on application content, 
finalists will be chosen. Thirty minute interviews of all finalists will be conducted by the grant board 
on E`]or[ov� �ӣ�ҿ� ���� to determine the recipients. Fo[kq�R`^eme`kqp�tehh�]`�_`q`ojek`_�]v�E`]or[ov���ҿ�
����.
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